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At B. P. W. Session Here
(Continued from Page One)

City May Add 2 Suburbs,
Council Is Informed

(Continued from Page One)

Airport Costs Told
To Roseburg Council

(Continued from Page One)

4.700 feet; necessary grading,
ballasting and drainage; paving
the runway with three-inc- as-

phalt ic concrete, 100 feet wide
and 4,700 feet long, with a turn-
around of 100 feet radius at each
end; taxiway and apron to the
hangar with t radius fillets
at runway Intersection, 90 by 300
feet.

Other Improvements would In-

clude installation of necessaiy
runway and obstruction lighting
to latest standards. Installation of
two radio or electronic beacons
at about 2.000 feet and 5 12 miles
north of the runway.

These requirements, according
to Irving, were determined by
consultation between the rep o.
sentatives of the CAA and those

r. ..... . " j--
-

sed the Hoover commission re-

port, which she called "the most
monumental piece of government
research in all history." The work
of a bi partisan committee com-

posed of six Republicans and six
Democrats, headed by formr
President Herbert Hoover, ' its
purpose was to discover and
make recommendations for cor-
rection of waste in government.

Laura York presented a num-
ber of new song collections and
urged all clubs to encourage for-
mation of choruses to sing with
the State Federation chorus at
the spring conference.

Fern Trull solicited- support of
an Oriental scholarship fund of
$1,800. She stated that a contri-
bution of $1 per person would at-

tain that goal.
The meeting ended with reports

from the presidents of six district
and seven delegations
on their plant for National Busi-
ness Women's week. A luncheon
followed at the Hotel Umpqua.

Defense Class Slated
Wednesday At Armory

Augmentation team, vroiin 1

of the army's organized reserve

fe
i. K .'.'.' r;

hi
cad uuiun di nic MAtfre 'FVFRV LAWN AN AIRPORT" A New Jersey manufac

turer hai produced this light plane, designed for travel and "able to land on any
good-size- d lawn." Called the Paraplane. the craft haa gull-lik- e wings which scoop in the air to

allow for steep descent and extra-slo- w landing. Overhead, the plane has the appearance of a big bat.
rtmnmg tHrtfc-M- amm in

corps augmentation program will
be in Roseburg Wednesday at J

i
t

DUCK IN DRYDOCK Injured while making a forced landing in
Des Moines, la., this bandaged and battered duck got the very
best of care at a local pet hospital. After taking 14 stitches la the
duck's breast, the doc waves a bit of cotton to attract the patient s

attention and then jhoots a batch of penicillin into him. The luck-

less duck will be up and around again In no time.

of the West Coast airlines (pros--;

pective users) and the pilots who
would have to conduct the opera-- ;

Hons to accomplish scheduled
service.
Flgura Shift Explained

Irving called attention to a
"variance" with the tentative fig-
ure given at a recent Chamber of
Commerce forum luncheon. This
was caused by a shift of the run-
way alignment which increased
the amount of earthwork requir-
ed to bring the runway to pro-
posed grade; by the addition of a
taxiway and apron at the hangar
and filiets at its intersection witi
the runway; by the Inclusion of
an "appraised value" of property
to be acquired and by .he inclu-
sion of five percent lor legal and
financial costs.

"An effort has been made," he
stated, "to keep this estimate
such that final location and
grades of the runway and possi-
ble favorable bids will tend to
reduce the total rather than in-

crease it. Every effort is being
made to utilize as much of the
previous improvements as possi-
ble.

"In determining the amount of
bond issue or other authorization,
it would be well to keep in mind
that these proposals are consid-
ered as a minimum and that, as
traffic develops, additional im-

provements will be required,
such as taxiways, improvements
of administration facilities and
improvement of access routes."
Costs Are Itemized

Proposed improvements are
broken down under the general
heads as follows: drainage, $17,-40-

earthwork, embankment and
excavation. $39,000; runway, in-

cluding ballast, apron to hangar
and turn around and fillets. Si

radio beacons, $18,000:
lighting, S20.000: engineering 10
percent, $23,542.45; contingencies
10 percent $23,542.45: real estate
(appraised) $24,107; legal and fi-

nance cost 5 percent, $14,125.47.
On the 56-4- percent basis for

construction the CAA would stand
the cost of $158,205.26, and the
city $121,304.14, or a total of
$282,509.40. For legal and finance,
the CAA's share would be

and that of the citv
real estate at a 25-7- per-

cent basis, the CAA would stand
$6,026, and the citv $18,080.25, for
a total of $21,107. This would
make the CAA's total $172,142.27,
and that of the city $148,599.00.

TWO "DRUNKS" JAILED
John Wesley Cain, Roseburg,

has been committed to the cily
jail for 14 days in lieu of a $30
fine on a drunk charge, to which
he pleaded guilty in municipal
court, reported Judge Ira B. Rid-
dle.

Haskell C. Martin, Roseburg,
has also been committed for 10

days in lieu of a $20 fine on a
drunk charge, said Judge Riddle.

Club To Meet Members of
the Garden Valley Women's club
are to meet at 2 o'clock Thursday
for a luncheon at the
club house. Women are asked to
bring cookies.

Governor Issues
Proclamation On

Newspaper Week
In recognition of National

Newspaper week, extending from
Oct, 1 to 8, Governor Douglas Mc-

Kay has aubmitted the following
italement:

"You would have to hunt a long
time and range far afield to find
a more appropriate slogan than
that adopted for th? tenlh annual
National Newspaper Week, Oct.
1 to 8: "Freedom Goes Where the
Newspaper Goes."

"Those six words testify to the
Impact of an unfetlercd press
with a force and clarity no How
of prose or oratory could match.
They say, In effect, that news-

papers which prk honestly
without fear of censorship, and
people who have earn 1 the same
liberty of expression are In-

variably found tnxciher. Where
you have one, you automatically
have the other. One brings the
other about and demands its per-
petuation with no strings
attached.

"Any man In the public eye
should welcome the justified cri-

ticism of the press. It stands for
reassurance that the processes by
which he attained official stature
are safeguarded by enlightened
public opinion that is constantly
refreshed by the vigilant re-

porter and editorial writer. Hence,
the dallies and weeklies of Ore-

gon and the other 47 states are
really crusading for better govern-
ment as they discharge their obli-

gation to Inform and educate their
readers.

"Certain unfortunate countries
deny their newspapers and their
citizens the right to give and re-

ceive this vital service. I, person-
ally, would want no part of the
life of those countries."

Charges Will Confront
Four Who Broke Jail

(Continued from Page One)

and his father, Willie Welton
Hughes. 49, both of Pittsburg,
Calif. They were walking along
the railroad tracks near Winches-
ter, alter abandoning a car to
avoid a police roadblock.

The Hughes, father and son,
were being held here for Califor-
nia authorities on auto theft
charges.

Sunday, on the South Deer
Creek road, Quentln Cecil Wilbur,
30, and Leroy Martin Burnham,
23, were picked up after they had
been sighted near a camp fire,
trailed by a bloodhound and an
armed posse, given a ride in a
ranchers truck, and delivered to
the sheriff's road block near

A detail of Sunday's chase was
overlooked In the report given by
ITeputy Sheriff Ira Bryd. It was
Clarence Hlbbert, a hunter, who
discovered the fugitives by their
camp fin? early in the morning.

Hlbbert Informed William Mel-
ton, near whose ranch they were.
Mis. Melton telephoned the sher-
iff's office with the tip that start-
ed the manhunt. a

Burnham and Wilbur, both of
Maine, are scheduled to fnoe sen-

tencing Oct. 10 by Judge Wimbcr-l-
on auto theft charges. Theywere arrested last month on the

highway In a
car they allegedly stole at Reeds-port- .

HOSPITAL DANCE DATED
VFW auxiliary members will

sponsor a dance at the Roseburg
Veterans hospital next Monday
night. Western music will he pro-
vided. Members arc urged to
attend.

Regular meeting of the VFW
auxiliary will be held next Tues-
day at the Roseburg armory.

WOOD
Dry Fir Body Wood

and Hard Wood

RAY'S WOOD YARD
Phone 1499 L

MEASURED

. .'fJ

NEW AMBASSADOR
Ellis O. Brim (above), of

Maine, nominated several moo ilia
ace bj President Truman u
Ambassador to Czechoslovakia,
has been confirmed by '

The Weather
U. S. Weather Bureau Office

Roseburg, Oregon

Mostly cloudy this afternoon,
tonight and Wednesday, with a

few light showers starting to-

night.
Highest temp, for any Oct 96

Lowest temp, for any Oct. .... 22

Highest temp, yesterday 71

Lowest temp, last Z4 nrs.
Precipitation last 24 hrs ?
Precipitation since Sept. 1

Deficit since Sept. 1 . .48

Hurricane Smashes
Into Area Of Texas

(Continued from Page One)

its clearly defined "eye" the
center of the storm near which
It reached Houston.

This morning many of the
city's residents scoffed at the
Idea that a hurricane has pars-
ed in the night. "Lots of wind and
lots of rain, but no hurricans,"
was the verdict of hurricane
wise Houston. Residents.
Warnings Reduce Toll

The New Orleans weather bur-
eau In an advisory said that
winds should diminish as the
hurricane moved inland. B u t

within 25 miles of the center of
the hurricane they raged at a
speed of 100 miles an hour.

Hurricane warnings may have
cheated the big winds of human
casualties.

Most towns in its path weie
buttoned up, many residents had
fled to inland cities. Five thou-
sand persons sought shelter in
Houston's City auditorium and
Sam Houston coliseum.

They were calm, even cheer-
ful. Many mothers carried babes
in arms.

Phone

FOR SHELL
Burner and Stovt Oilt

Prompt, Courteous,
Aatmitl Fill
Optm Chirr Arronnt.

raw Iron and steel and turn It in-

to refrigerators, baby carriages
and hairpins are members of
Murray's union, too. There con-

tracts begin expiring Oct. 15
and the CIO national president
says they, too, will strike if ne-

cessary, for free pensions and In-

surance.
Nothing but bad news comes

from industry and business.
Moans and groans accompany
mounting reports of losses to'al-lin-

millions.
Dock workers quit their Jobs

on the Great Lakes in support of
Packard Motor car company

announced a two-da- work sus-

pension Thursday and Fridav
because of steel shortages. Near-

ly 80,000 will be Idle the two
days. Afterwards Packard an-

nounced, it will set up a cur-
tailed working schedule.

Kailroads which depend on
steel and coal business are get-

ting ready to lay off more men.
Already, they've furloughed

Right now,
'

nothing's being
done to settle the twin disputes.

Murray, is silent. He has made
no move to resume negotiations
with big steel. And industry
spokesmen are mum, too.

All are watching and wait-
ing and hoping, mavbe, the
other side will give in. ,

8 p. m. to conduct a two-hou-r

class at the armory.
The class is restricted in

Only reserve personnel
and national guardsmen can at-

tend, and they must be prepared
to identify themselves. Retire-
ment credits will be awarded for
attendance, according to Major
Jack P. Bathrick, commander of
the 6664 Base General Training
depot, Roseburg, ORC.

The topic of the class is e

of the United States acrainct
an attack employing atomic wea
nnn and puiried missiles."I r,

FIRE ITEM CORRECTED
The fire last Friday night was

at the Associated Western Lum-
ber company mill, instead of at
the Nazelrod mill, as stated :n
Monday's , accord-
ing to M. M. Cairn, company pre-
sident. Bob Nazelrod is foreman
of the mill. The fire, he said,
was caused from a carelessly-throw- n

cigaret, rather than by
sparks from the burner.

Ancient Greeks preferred pit-
ched or resinated to natural wine,
while the Romans liked to flavor
their wines with such materials
as pepper, tar, poppy, boiled sea
water and chalk. ,

USED TIRES

1.00 UP

See us for all sizes of good used
tlret at the lowest prices
Late model 13, 16 and
wheels for ail makea cart.

Free Tube with every tlra
purchased.

DOYLE'S
Sales & Service

Highway 99 at Garden Valley
Phone Sll

if
a a Wf! I.
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expressed willingness for their
property to come Into the city.

The only other property 1 n

question is owned by Mr. Sorry,
who has stated he Is willing to
permit a corridor through his
property to be included In the
city limits, but does not wish to
have his entire holdings witnin
the city at the present time.

The ccuicil expressed willing-
ness to admit the property, pro-
vided satisfactory arrangements
could be worked out. Under a
consent petition, no vote is neces-
sary in the area to be annexed,
but the city would be required
to vole upon acceptance.
Street To Bo Widened

The council let a contact to
Desbians and Schafer for widen-
ing of North Jackson street be-

tween Second avenue south and
First Avenue south. Widening
would be done by cutting the cen-
ter parking strip 11 feet on either
side between Second Avenue
south and the railroad and eight
feet on either side between the
railroad and First Avenue south.

The bid, in the sum of $ti650 for
concrete paving, was the only
one submitted. The contract was
let subject to receipt of a letter
guaranteeing completion by Dec.
1.

City claims for September were
unusually large. Included Is a
$25,018.20 account with Industrial
Kleotric Service Co., and a

account with Trowbrldtre
Klectrlc Co. for the new street
lighting contract, Just completed.
Following is a complete list of
the city bills:

No bids were submitted for
oiling of Ford Street. The matter
.was turned over to the street
committee with authority to act
in securing either a contractor
for the work or In having the
city do the work under the direc-
tion of the city manager. Esti-
mate of cost is $2.4!) I.
Garage Permit asked

Harry Pargeter requested per-
mission to erect a garage on
what is now classified as city
property adjoining his property
on Claire Street. He said the por-
tion on which he wished to build
was to have been vacated by the
city about 1915, which the re-

cords bear out, but apparently
the vacation order was never is-

sued.
The council passed a resolu-

tion to the effect that the city
attorney be Instructed to draft
the necessary papers to fulfill
the evident intent of a previous
city council, thus enabling the
present council to vacate a por-
tion of Claire Street, an estimat-
ed 30 feel, subject to consent of
the owners of the abutting pro-
perty. Two of the councilmen,
George West and John Hart vot-

ed opposition, stating that, while
they were In accord with the re-

quest, Ihey did not believe the
city had the right to do so, with-
out a legal Interpretation from
the city attorney.

Request of the Diaper Servlcs
to operate at So. Jackson in

residential zone 2 district was
tabled until the next meeting fur
further investigation. The polite
committee had recommended a

temporary permit.
Business licenses and waiver

of bonds were granted to Ola W.
Grant for an employment office
at 112 No. Stephens; Klmbill
Piano Co. at 532 Mill; to Louise
and Walter Smith to operate the
Yarn Shop at 230 No. Stephens.

Harrison Winston was appoint-
ed as a permanent member Oi
the finance committee.

City Manager M. W. Slankard
reported the street lighting sys-
tem has been installed according
to plans and specifications, and
that the system is in perfect
working condition as far as
known. The four transformers or-

dered by California Oregon Pow-
er company have not been deliv-
ered. Therefore the two west

could not been tested, he
explained.Last week he conferred with
General Electric officials in
Portland in regards to replace--

SERVICE

.:f a

Phone 1008--

ment of lamps that are burning
out. The company guarantee

hour on each, and replace-
ments will be made up until that
time, he said.

All rixil Shop. S2 American
or Public Adminutraiton. SO uu,

Arthur Royrr. Ml OO; J. M. Bartley.
Sfl 77; California Orfon Powar Co..

77.1 09; California Oregon Pwr Co .
T.m 10, Coen Supply Co SM 76; Col-

ling Publishing Co . S3 00. Columbia
Equipment Co, ST T7, Conaotldaltd
Fraightwaya. ind . M ; Dally Journal
of Commerca. t.lft U; DoufJat Abatract
Co. S1BH4: Doualai Abstract Co., Inc.
SI0AO; Uouglaa Supply Co, SBM: Jack
rartaa Jk Son. 3 Kan. L Uilkt-son-

2 "X). Grtmin Grocery. S3 75; Halprin
Supply Co, S.12 OO; Hanen Motor Com-

pany, S'Jl 38; Howard Cooper Corpora-
tion, $)Wi:w: Industrial Klrctrtc Servlra
Co , U,01B , Jo
S7.13 (Ml, Kier Crorh Plumbing Co.
134.13; Lock wood Motor, S473 f;tT'! S Ohio Chcmlral Pacific Co.
H uO; Orchard Auto Parta Co . ST CI;
Oregon Nevada California Fast Praignt.
Inc. $104 97; Pacific Telephone Tela- -

Co , $75 JO. Pennsylvania Salt.
Iraph Phillip. Ofka Supply. 53 T:

Cone rat a fnc , $17 10; Portland
Paint and Lacquer Products, SM 7V
Quina Ii Company, $A.l UO. Itoaaburg
Printing Co , $M7 4S B ok burg Lumler
Co, $J W: Roilburf
$2(1 AO, Roaeburg Naws Review, $1 40.
Roger a Radio Sales it Service. M SO;

Roseburg Parts it Supply. $1100: Carl
T Newbrv. $S 00; Roaeburg Welding Ii
Machine Works. IIWU'l: Southern Pacif-
ic Co , $2 OO: Sun Printing Co 45.
Trowbrtdia Elacirtc Co , S.t.3A8.1S: Unit-
ed Pelrolaum Corp , SJ25 4.1: Wollxrt
Welding and Machine Works. $.1.1(1:
Western Flra Equipment Co, M S9; Wil-
liam I) Bollmati. $20.10: Albert G Fie.
gel, $20 00: Qulntus Dkkerton. $20 00;
Hoiiehurg Color Center, $14R HO;

Hand Gravel Co, SI.UOO; M W.
Slankard. 2fl 00. General rund. $722 24;
Charles Ronlols. $1A 74; nob Browning,

burg Cafa, $224 i

Triplets Boost Family
Of Children To Seventeen

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 4 LV)
A housewife with 14
little income tax exemptions
scrambling around her home ha
added three more this time tri-le-

Mrs. Erma Grlser nave birth
to two boys and a chl in her
home at Suburban Pltcalrn. Her
flock already Included three sets
of twins.

The births yesterday put Mrs.
Grhier'i number of offsprings
Past her total years of marriage,

last birth had made 14 chil-
dren in 14 yean. The new wind-
fall brings the record to 17 in 13
years.

Husband Arthur. 42, Is taking
things in stride this time. Said
the family physician: "He's get
ting used to H."

The girl was the first of the
triplets to arrive. She weighed
six pounds. The boys ncaled sev-
en and six respectively.

Automobiles Collide
After Tire Blows Out

A tire blow-ou- t which caused a
vehicle to swerve Into the path
of anothpr car, resulted in little
datriHRp to either automobile.
State Police Sgt. Lyle H. Harrell
reported today.

The accident occurred at 6:35
p. m. yesterday, on the Pacific
highway 26 miles south of here,
The cars Involved were driven by
Douglas Benjamin Kalconer, Can-
yonville, and Henri Lee Hanlin,
Sgt. Harrell said.

When the left rear tire of Han-lin- 's

car blew out, the automobile
swerved Into a ditch and then into
the path of the car, the state po-
lice sergeant reported. Neither
driver was Injured.

Murder Indictment Hits
Man After 33 Years

HKCKI.KY. W. Vs., Oct 4- - (.Pi
Thirty-thre- years ago Fletch-

er Fox was shot and killed
during an argument In Terrv,
W. Va.

Yesterday. Dean Young. 62.
was Indicted by the Kaleirrh
county grand Jury on a murder
charge growing out of the old
shooting.

Young was arrested In White
Sulphur Springs, W. Va last
summer on an assault charge.
Police said an Investigation
showed he had been sought for
more than three decades for the
Fox killing.

REEOSPORT BOY HURT
POHTLAND. Oct. 4. Puane

h. Judy. 10, Reedsport, was taken
to Providence hospital Su"'
with a skull fracture. He fell 20
feet while climbing a tie in
Laurelhurst park.

Over half the Injuries to child-
ren pedestrians are caused by
playing In roadways and by their
emerging from behind parkedcars.

News-Revie- Classified Ada

bring best results. Phone 100.

Gunfire, Death Break
Calm In Coal Strike

(Continued from Page One)

quiet everywhere. It's the most
peaceful walkout In history for
Murray's men. Some steel strikes
in the past have resulted In vio-

lence.
But there has been little peace

In the coal fields. A week aso
gunfire, and explo-sion- s

ripped the mining country-
side.

Violence broke out anew yes-

terday.
Matt Bunch. UMW Internation-

al representative, said 20 union
miners on a "peaceful mission"
were ambushed at Pikeville,
Tenn., by miners.
Three men were shot, one serious-
ly. Two others are missing. No
arrests were made.

Bunch said between 75 and 100
shots were fired by men hiding
behind bushes as the UMW min-
ers walked up a small path to-

ward a non union mine. At Whit.-hall- ,

State Patrolman Harold
Wade said striking UMW mem-
bers were In an ugly mood over
the Incident and there was taik
of their arming themselves.

At Grundy, Va., Johnnie Com-pto-

23 was kelled a a rock fall
that buried the truck In which
he was hauling n mined
coal. An employee of a strike-
bound mine was questioned sev-

eral hours, then freed.
8oms Coal Bsing Dug

Coal Is being dug.
One fifth of Lewis' miners

80.000 anthracite diggers In eav
tern Pennsylvania and about 20.- -

000 Bituminous miners In 10 wei
tern states Hopped back to the
pits yesterday.

Lewis himself ordered them
back since their output most'y
for home heating won't hamper
contract talks with mine owners.

Additionally. l.00O nonunion
miners and 15.000 AFL progres-
sive union miners In Illinois are
working.

In Utah the situation is tense.
Some 4.000 UMW members said
they would not return to work-t- hat

thev's picket non union mi-

nes. Instead.
The only bright spot was a

statement from Governor J.
Bracken Lee that operators of

mines had agreed to
delay for 24 hours any attempt
to transport fuel from the

mines. And he said
UMW representatives and non-
union operators will talk over the
situation with him.

A few steel mills are operat-
ing. Kither they came to terms
with Murray or they have inde-
pendent unions.

But more trouble Is ahead In
the steel picture.

The 500,000 men who take the

WALLBOARD
Flrtsx Sheetreck

Masonite
PAGE LUMBER & FUEL

164 K. 2nd Ave. S.
Phone 242
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mM avfoof ic trwumiuton.
This i$ measured service! Mrs Kentner is shown

When others cough and quit . . . Chrysler doesn't even splutter.
faze itl Throw a bucket of water

ovar the eng,n. and you can't stop it. Once again Chrysler brings
you the year't most needed eng,neering (eat. The first and only
completely waterproof ign.tion system on any passenger car in
Am.rica-a- nd it's standard on all Chrysler models!

harnessspark sheds water like a
duck! And mind you . . . this is only one of 50 stand-ou- t advances
th, year on the beautiful Chrysler. Better see how they add up tothe sweetest drivmg. best riding Chrysler ever built for Visit
VOurnearbyChryslerdealerforaneye-openrngdemonstrat'o-

today.

10 YEAR REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE ?tL

H1- - HOT WATER HEATER jS

I lur ON I phor-- M,r I
I IAST TIMS I

here using the FLEX-FOR- service ot New Method
Cleaners. Every ladies dress sent to New Method Clean-
ers for dry cleaning is accurately measured for sue on
this FLEX-FOR- chort . . . the exact measurements are
noted. AFTER dry cleoning the dress is measured again
on the FLEX-FOR- and measurements are compared. If
MUST keep its original measurements before and after
dry cleaning. It's your protection that your dress will
not be shrunk nor stretched. FLEX-FOR- is exclusive
in Roseburg of New Method Cleaners ond this service
doesn't cost you a penny!

Phone 1008-- for service to your door.

NEW METHOD CLEANERS

CHRYSLER
ROSE MOTOR CO.

Tuna in Vaur Chrysler Dealer's "Sammy Kaye Showroom--
O Rose Cr Lane Sts.
Every Monday Wednesday Friday S 30 p.m. Station KRN R

217 E. Douglot St.

t


